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Villa Bernialiss
Region: Puerto Del Carmen Sleeps: 4 - 6

Overview
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There's no better way to experience the wonders of Lanzarote than from the 
relaxation and recreation offered at the magnificent villa, Bernialiss! Three 
bedrooms accommodate up to six guests, so bring the whole family or friends 
along with you!
 
Bernialiss is set across two separate floors offering vast amounts of spaces for 
the entire family to laze in or kick back! The white-washed exterior speaks of 
the nautical vibe ever-present, complemented by views of the sea and 
mountain upstairs. The interiors are modern and contemporary, and the 
neutral colour scheme adopted throughout highlights the décor and designs all 
throughout!
 
Gather the entire family together at the lounge and dining area! A beautiful and 
stylish, plump sofa makes for the perfect place to snuggle up and unwind to 
movies on the villa's television! Light and airy and basked in the sunlight of the 
patio doors, why not take to the dining area behind to enjoy meals together 
with the entire family! The kitchen, sleek and clean-lined is fully-equipped to 
allow you to whip up a storm in the kitchen or prepare yourself snacks and 
beverages to suit your mood! A family bathroom with shower, basins and 
amenities also sits here so you won't have to go upstairs every time you need 
to relieve yourself!
 
The ground floor houses the first of the three-bedrooms in this villa, and a 
double bed sits in this enormous room, served with a snazzy en-suite 
bathroom complete with a shower. Step straight from this room and into the 
patio and exterior! Up the winding stairs, another two bedrooms help add more 
options to your choice of places to snooze! One houses a double bed and one 
house two single beds making it perfect for those with children! Each of the 
rooms upstairs offers en-suite facilities as well as breathtaking vistas of the 
mountains and Atlantic Sea from the mammoth terrace shared between these 
bedrooms!
 
Outdoors, blissful leisure is continued! A sofa and cushioned jazzy seats 
entice you to take a moment and unwind. Step around the patio to dine 
alfresco on the outdoor table, with enough seats for everybody and for 
barbecue masters, the outdoor grill will allow them to ship up a feast! Dive 
right into the pool, large enough to hold all the guests and even more invited 
friends!
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Facilities
Modern  •  Great Value  •  Private Pool  •  Heated Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  
Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Walk to Beach  
•  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  All 
Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  Cot(s)  •  
High Chair(s)  •  Fenced Grounds  •  Watersports  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  
Golf Nearby  •  Tennis Nearby  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit 
& Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Villa Bernialiss is a 10-minute stroll into the old town and beautiful harbour and 
15 minutes from the main beach and Avenida, therefore ideally located for all 
the amenities of Puerto del Carmen. There are 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, 
and it can accommodate up to 6 people.

Ground Floor
- Open plan living area with  large flat screen TV with satellite UK channels & 
access to the patio
- Open plan dining area for 8 people
- Modern fully fitted modern kitchen with breakfast bar, electric oven & hob, 
large fridge/freezer, microwave, dishwasher, kettle, toaster & coffee maker
- Family bathroom with walk in shower, wash basin & WC
- Bedroom with double bed, access to the pool & en-suite bathroom with walk-
in shower

First Floor
- Bedroom with double bed, access to a terrace & en-suite bathroom with walk-
in shower
- Bedroom with two single beds covertible into double, access to a terrace & 
en-suite bathroom with walk-in shower

Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool
- Large patio area
- Covered terrace
- Barbecue
- Dining & sitting area

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Iron & board
- Safety deposit box
- Parking for 2 cars
- Cot & high chair (extra cost £15 per week)
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Location & Local Information
Lanzarote has been a top destination for those seeking idyllic scenes, beach 
fun and the freshest foods for many decades. A favoured spot for international 
Spanish natives alike, come and discover what has kept travellers visiting its 
shores regularly!
 
Bernialiss is situated in Puerto del Carmen, a fabulous and sought after region 
when visiting Lanzarote! The former fishing village has excellent transport 
facilities as well as a range of things to do, see, eat and drink amidst the 
splendour of the natural sea and landscapes!
 
Take a stroll through the town and head to shops and stores, as well as 
market stalls on particular days to capture the memories of this enchanting 
island. The town leads to the Old Town Harbour which sits at the 
southernmost point of the area. Here, the traditional Canarian essence is 
captured in buildings and restaurants, so why not dine at a typical Lanzarote 
diner and feast on delicious tapas and heavenly wines! Guests have the 
opportunity to use boat taxis to visit Puerto Calero Marina, just west of your 
location, which offers shopping for lovers of clothes and designer-wear or to 
feast on more familiar foods or exceptionally classy restaurants in this 
immaculate and beautiful port!
 
East of Old Harbour Town, a stroll down the shop-lined promenade will take 
you to Puerto del Carmen's famed beaches. Six kilometres of soft, golden 
stretches of sand alongside azure crystalline waters of the sea will serve to 
either keep you entertained or chillaxed for hours! Popular beaches such as 
Playa Chica have been designed with guests in mind, and you will be able to 
spend an entire day at this beach! 

Kick back and laze in the rays of the sun as you bathe in them on sun-
loungers, with the option of parasols for relief or get stuck straight into 
activities both exciting and more reserved depending on your mood! Or head 
to quieter beaches such as Medio Beach, a small spot compared to the other 
beaches offering more peaceful and quieter settings for you to achieve your 
own nirvana! As ever, food and drinks line the beaches offering uninterrupted 
vistas as you sip or dine the day into night!

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Lanzarote Airport
(10 km)

Nearest Ferry Port Lanzarote Ferry Port
(20 km)
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Nearest Village Puerto del Carmen
(800 m)

Nearest Town/City Tias
(8 km)

Nearest Restaurant O'Churrasco Restaurant
(600 m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Eliro Bar
(600 m)

Nearest Supermarket Lidl
(450 m)

Nearest Beach Playa Chica Beach
(1 km)

Nearest Golf Lanzarote Golf Course
(3 km)

Nearest Tennis Match Point Tennis Club
(1 km)
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What you should know…
Bernialiss offers a range of additional amenities and services such as cots and high-chairs. Please enquire about details

Whilst offering numerous amount of things to do in Puerto del Carmen, to the east and west of the town, neighbouring areas 
offer even more variety!

Car hire will allow you to visit all the great things this island has to offer!

What Oliver loves…
Absolutely divine interiors offer relaxation and unwinding throughout your stay!

Superb upstairs terraces offering breathtaking vistas of sea and mountains sit 
above the majestic outdoor pool for you to indulge in!

The villa is located around tonnes of things to do, see, eat and drink and just a 
stroll from the beach!

What you should know…
Bernialiss offers a range of additional amenities and services such as cots and high-chairs. Please enquire about details

Whilst offering numerous amount of things to do in Puerto del Carmen, to the east and west of the town, neighbouring areas 
offer even more variety!

Car hire will allow you to visit all the great things this island has to offer!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 4:00 pm

- Departure time: 10:00 am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price

- Minimum stay: 7 nights during peak season. 4 nights throughout all other seasons. All other durations on request

- Changeover day: Flexible

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking and Vaping are not permitted

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price. (November to end April inclusive)

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay

- Other Ts and Cs: Please notice that the advertise price is based on 4 people, extra person would have an extra cost of £15 per person, per day


